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ABSTRACT: Effects of salinity on the accumulation of Zn and Cd in the haemolymph (relative indices
of Zn and Cd uptake rates) of 2 populations of shore crab Carcinus maenas (L.) were investigated. Zn
accumulation rates in the haemolymph of the Scottish (high salinity) crabs were higher than those of
the Danish (low salinity) crabs. Decreases in salinity significantly decreased the Zn accumulation rate
in the Scottish crabs but increases in salinity did not change the Zn accumulation rates in the Danish
crabs significantly. Scottish crabs also showed a higher Cd accumulation rate, as well as elimination
rate, than those of the Danish crabs. The highest Cd accumulation rate in Scottish crabs was found at
33 ppt salinity. In contrast the Cd accumulation rate of Danish crabs was highest at 15 ppt. It is proposed
that exposure of the crabs to low salinity probably involves changes to crab permeability (e.g. apparent
water permeability), thereby off-setting physico-chemical changes promoting the availabilities of free
zinc and cadmium ions in solution which would otherwise increase metal uptake rates.

INTRODUCTION

Decreases in salinity are associated with increased
uptake rates (and potentially increased body burdens
and toxicity) of zinc and cadmium in marine crustaceans (O'Hara 1973a, b, Hutcheson 1974, Wnght
1977a, Nugegoda & Rainbow 1989a, b). This is thought
to occur because at low salinities free metal ion
concentrations increase as chloride complexation
decreases (Zirino & Yamamoto 1972, Mantoura et al.
1978). Free metal ions have been identified as the
principal chemical species bioavailable to organisms
[taken up either via facilitated diffusion and/or, in the
case of cadmium, possibly by active transport
(Depledge & Rainbow 1990)l. Thus bioavailability and
hence uptake of the metals are enhanced (see Simkiss
& Taylor 1989). However, in some of the more resilient
euryhaline crustaceans, for example the shore crab
Carcinus maenas (L.), there is a possibility that physiological adaptation to dilute media may not only help to
' Present address: Department of Pathology, The University
of Western Ontario, London, Ontario, Canada N6A SC1
Q Inter-Research 1992

minimise ionic and osmotic fluxes, but also impair the
uptake of dissolved trace metals (Depledge 1990).
The present study was carried out to assess the relative importance of changes in chemical speciation and
physiological adaptation in determining uptake rates
of zinc and cadmium in Carcinus maenas. Crabs from 2
populations were used; one from a high salinity environment on the Atlantic coast of Scotland, the other
from a low salinity environment in the southern
Kattegat. It was decided to compare the rates of accumulation of labelled Zn and Cd in the haemolymph of
Scottish and Danish crabs at different salinities. This
approach has the advantage of being able to monitor
the Zn and Cd uptake rates of each crab. The rates of
Zn and Cd accumulation in the haemolymph are a
measure of the relative rates of Zn and Cd uptake in
the crab only if the Zn and Cd unloading rates from the
haemolymph are the same among crabs at different
salinities. This assumption is tested by a second experiment measuring the unloading rate by injecting
radioactively labelled Zn and Cd into the crabs and
monitoring their rates of decrease in the haemolymph
of crabs in seawater of various salinities.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Rate of Zn and Cd accumulation in haemolymph
with respect to salinity. Shore crabs Carcinus maenas

were collected during summer 1989 from 2 populations; (1) on the northern coast of the island of Fyn,
Denmark, and (2) around the Isle of Cumbrae, Firth of
Clyde, Scotland. During the period of collection, the
salinity was in the range 10 to 20%o and 26 to 33 %O
in Denmark and Scotland respectively. Temperature
at both locations was between 10 to 15 "C. Crab fresh
weights varied from 61 to 101 g (mean f 1 SD:
16 g) for Danish crabs, and from 33 to 114 g
87
(79 f 29 g) for Scottish crabs. Any effect of crab size
on results was checked (see 'Results').
Replicate samples of Danish and Scottish crabs were
exposed to the following regimes: (1) 15 %o, (2) 25 %O
and (3) 33 %o. Eight crabs (in 2 groups of 4) from each
population were assigned to 2 replicate tanks containing Danish local coastal water made up to one of the
above salinities with added artificial seawater (TMN)
or by hlution, and pre-exposed for 5 d. Thus the
Danish crabs at 15 %O and the Scottish crabs at 33 %O
were pre-exposed essentially to their habitat salinities
but crabs in other salinities would be in a process of
acclimation to the new salinities. These latter exposures would provide information on uptake effects of
acclirnation [potentially incomplete initially (5 d ) but
progressing for a further 7 d] on uptake rates for comparison with uptake rates for the 2 original populations
in their habitat salinities.
At the start of the experiment, the water was
changed and each tank was dosed with 50 pg 1-' total
Zn and 4.4 pCi 1-' 65Zn, and 0.13 pg 1-' total Cd and
0.9 pCi 1-' '09Cd. Concurrently, 2 additional tanks
were set up to provide data on the progress of acclimation of transferred crabs, 1 with 4 crabs from the
Danish population (in 33 %O salinity seawater), the
other with 4 crabs from the Scottish population (in
15 %O salinity seawater), again with the same 5 d preexposure as appropriate. Zn and Cd were not added to
these tanks. Crabs were held under the above conditions for an experimental period of 7 d at 15 "C. All
crabs were starved during the pre-exposure and
experimental periods. Dissolved concentrations of 65Zn
and 'OgCd were monitored daily and adjusted as
needed to maintain a constant activity. Haemolymph
samples (0.5 m1 each) were taken from each crab initially (Day 0), after 12 h, and then on Days 1 , 2 , 3 , 4 , and
7. Labelled Zn and Cd concentrations in the haemolymph samples were measured by gamma scintillation
counting using an LKB 1282 Compugamma Universal
Gamma Counter.
Blood osmolality and protein concentrations of crabs
in tanks without added Zn or Cd are affected by salin-

+

ity changes, and therefore were also measured during
the 7 d expenmental period, as described by Bjerregaard & Vislie (1986).
Zn and Cd unloading: estimation of blood volume.
Six crabs from both populations were exposed to either
7 or 33 O/w for 5 d. A further 6 Danish crabs were exposed to a salinity regime of 15 %o. Each crab was then
injected with 10 p1 solution containing 1.1 pg total Zn
and 0.62 pCi 65Zn, 8 ng total Cd and 0.05 pCi lo9Cd.
Haemolymph samples (0.5 m1 each) were collected
from each crab at 0.5, 2, 10.5 and 24 h after injection.
Labelled Zn and Cd concentrations in the haemolymph
samples were measured. Readings taken at 0.5 h were
used as the initial reference concentrations.
The injection of a radioactive tracer in a minute volume (insignificant compared to total blood volume)
also allows a good approximation of total blood volume. For example, injected radioactive zinc is removed
from the blood (see 'Results') to the tissues (Chan 1990)
at a constant rate. Blood concentrations of radioactive
zinc can then be measured at time intervals. Back
extrapolation of the blood concentration of radioactive
zinc to time 0 gives an estimate of the initial radioactive zinc concentration in the blood, and hence blood
volume. This is not a standard method of measuring
blood volume but, with knowledge of the assumptions
made, it does provide estimates in good agreement
with the literature (Depledge 1989).

RESULTS

Mortalities of the Danish and Scottish Carcinus maenas exposed to different salinities during the 7 d
experimental period were never greater than 2 out of 8
crabs. There was no significant correlation between
crab mortality and the exposure salinity. Results from
crabs in the 2 replicate tanks for each group and each
salinity r e g m e showed no significant differences.
Therefore, the results from the crabs in the 2 replicate
tanks were pooled for analysis. Moreover, for ease of
statistical comparison, only results obtained from 6
crabs (randomly chosen) in each population and salinity regime were used for analysis.
Labelled Zn concentrations in the haemolymph of
Danish and Scottish crabs are shown in Fig. 1. In all
cases accumulation of zinc increased with time according to an approximately linear relationship (results of
best fit tests showed a highest r2 value for the linear
equation). No correlation was observed between Zn
accumulation and the body weight of the crabs, so
accumulated concentratlons have not been expressed
on a body weight basis. Linear regression statistics are
also shown in Fig. 1 where the slope ( b ) reflects the
rate of zinc accumulation in the haemolymph.
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The rates of accumulation differed
significantly between crabs from the 2
populations of crabs and among different exposure conditions. The Scottish
crabs exhibited significantly faster
accumulation than Danish crabs when
compared at 33 and 25 %0 ( p < 0.01,
df = 10) (Fig. l a to d ) .The accumulation
rate (b) of Zn in Scottish crabs exposed
to 25 %O was significantly lower (p <
at 33 O/m
0.01,
df =(Fig.
10)lthan
c , d),that
andininScottish
turn wascrabs
sig-
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tion rate in Scottish crabs exposed to
L1
2 150
15 %O (p < 0.05, df = 10; Fig. If). The Zn
8 loo
accumulation rate in Scottish crabs
c
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exposed to 15 Ym was not significantly
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different from any one of those of the
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Danish crabs exposed to the 3 salinities.
No significant difference in accurnula300 tion rate was observed among the Danf) Scottish crab 15 ppt
250:
ish crabs exposed to the 3 different
y = -12.5
+ 16.4~r = 0.82"
y = -12.7+ 16.9~ r = 0.73"
b-. 16.4t1.4
200 b = 16.9+ 2.2
s a h i t i e s (Fig. l a , c & e).
Table 1 shows the accumulated
150 labelled Zn concentrations and Zn
100
100:
contents in the crab haemolymph
50 50
after the 7 d experiment. The newly
o , O , .
,
, . ,
, . ,
acquired labelled Zn concentrations
o n
0
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7
0
1
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in the haemolymph are very low in
Day
all cases. The labelled Zn concentratiOns ranged from 78
268 ng
Fig. 1 Carcinus maenas. Labelled Zn concentrations in haemolymph over 7 d
which account for only 0.21 to 0.89 % of
exposure in 50 pg Zn I-' media for: ( a ) Danish and (b) Scottish crabs at 33 L
total Zn concentrations in the crab
salinity; (c) Danish and ( d ) Scottish crabs at 25%; (e) Danish and ( f ) Scottish
crabs at 15 "/m. Mean f 1 SD. Where no error bars are shown, SD is within the
haen,olymph, p,s expected from lzig, 1,
point plotted
the haemolymph of Scottish crabs
exposed to 33 %O had a significantly
mated using this value. Crabs from both populations
higher labelled Zn concentration than that of Danish
accumulated less than 5 pg of labelled Zn in their
crabs exposed to the same salinity (p < 0.05, df = 10).No
significant difference was observed between the
haemolymph following 7 d exposure to 50 pg labelled
Zn 1-'. The Scottish crabs exposed to 33 YW accumulated
labelled Zn concentrations of the 2 crab populations in
significantly higher levels of labelled Zn than individthe remaining 2 salinities. The labelled Zn concentrations in the Scottish crabs however seem to show a
Table 1. Cardnus maenas. Labelled Zn concentrations and
higher degree of variation (SDI than those of Danish
contents (mean f 1 SD) in the haemolymph of Scottish and
crabs.
Danish crabs, maintained at different salinities for the 7 d
~h~ haernolymph volumes of 30 carcinus
maenas of
experimental period
the 2 populations were estimated by injecting a known
amount of labelled Zn into the crabs. The changes in the
Populations and
Labelled Zn conc. Labelled Zn
average percentages of initial injected labelled Zn
exposure salinities
(ng ml-'l
content (pg)
remaining in the crab haemolymph over the 24 h
experimental period are presented in Fig. 2. Back extraDanish crabs (33 ?L)
111 f 22.3
1.94 f 0.29
polation to time 0 allowed estimation of the haemo3.07 k 1.15
196 ? 66.2
Scottish crabs (33 Sb)
107 k 36.0
1.76 It 0.65
Danish crabs (25 %)
lymph volume which was found to constitute approxi141 f 72.2
2.23 ? 1.23
Scottish crabs (25 "L)
mately 20 % of the total wet weight of the crabs, in good
1.89 ? 0.72
110 + 37.9
Danish crabs (15 '!L)
agreement with published values (Depledge 1989).The
114 f 70.3
2.28 ? 1.53
Scottish crabs (15 ?&)
total accumulated labelled Zn content was also esti-
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a) Danish crab 33 ppt

b) Scottish crab 33 ppt
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3a to d). The mean accumulation rate (b) of
Cd in Scottish crabs exposed to 33 %o was significantly higher than in Scottish crabs at
both 25 and 15 %o (Fig. 3b, d & f ) . The Cd accumulation rate in Danish crabs exposed to
15 %O was significantly higher (p < 0.05,
df = 10) than in those crabs exposed to 33 and
25 %O (Fig.3a, c & e).
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(Fig. 4). Moreover, the best fit regression
describing loss was an exponential relationc
d) Scottish crab 15 ppt
c) Danish crab 15 ppt
ship, so that highest elimination rates were
.E 125
y = 99.9-0.80~ R = 0.51'
y = 98.6-0.68~ R = 0.42'
recorded in the first few hours after injection.
b = -0.80 2 0.29
The rates of Cd loss (bin Fig. 4) were higher
in Scottish crabs than in Danish crabs. Cd
m
was removed from the haernolymph with a
..-c 25
half
life of approximately 8 h and 12 h in
.Scottish and Danish crabs respectively. No
CO
o
h
S
intra-group (i.e. within the Danish crabs or
g
0
4
8
12
16
20
24
m
the
Scottish crabs) differences in elimination
Hours
E
e) Danish crab 7 ppt
rate occurred with change in salinity.
g
125,
y = 97.7-0.87~ R = 0.54"
The osmolalities and protein concentrations of the haemolymph collected from the
Fig. 2. Carcinus maenas.
crabs not exposed to Zn or Cd (Scottish crabs
C h a n g e of average percentage
in
15 %O and Danish crabs in 33 %o) during the
of injected labelled Zn over
7 d experimental period are shown in Table
time for: (a) Danish and (b)
Scottish crabs at 33 %; (c) Dan2. Since the crabs from both ~owulatlons
had
. .
,
,
,
,
,
,
ish and (d) Scottish crabs at
been acclimated to Lhe experimental salinio
4
8
12
16
20
24
15%0; (e) Danish crabs at 7 O/m
ties 5 d prior to the beginning of the experiHours
ment, their haemolymph
ion and protein con.
centrations were already significantly
different from those of crabs from native populations.
uals in the other 2 salinities and, in turn, higher levels
than the Danish crabs at all 3 salinities.
The osmolalities of the haemolymph of Scottish crabs
sampled during this experiment were significantly
The regression statistics and the rates of decrease (b)
of injected labelled Zn concentration over time are also
lower (p c 0.001, df = 8) than that of the native populapresented in Fig. 2. All the crabs retained over 75 % of
tion (1058 10.6 mOsm kg-'; Chan unpubl. data).However, there was a slight increase in osmolality over the
the injected labelled Zn in their haemolymph. No sigexperimental period and the osmolality of the Scottish
nificant differences were observed among rates of
crabs haemolymph collected at Day 7 was significantly
decrease (unloading rates from the haemolyrnph into
higher than that collected after 12 h (p c 0.01, df = 10).
the tissues) in the crabs from the 2 populations and
among salinity regimes. It was therefore not necessary
The osmolalities of Danish crab haernolymph collected
to make differential corrections to the net accumulain this experiment were all significantly higher (p < 0.01,
df = 10) than those of the native crabs (775 21.8 mOsrn
tion rates shown in Fig. 1 in order to obtain relative
kg-'; Chan unpubl. data). There was a continuous
uptake rates.
increase in osmolality of the Danish crab haernolymph
Haernolymph concentrations of labelled Cd in crabs
over the experimental period and the osmolality at Day
from the 2 populations exposed in the 3 salinity
7 was significantly higher than that at 12 h (p < 0.001,
regimes over 7 d are presented in Fig. 3. In all cases Cd
accumulated over time according to an approximately
df = 10).
The protein concentrations in the Danish crab
linear relationship (results of the best fit tests showed a
haernolymph were significantly higher than those of
highest r2 value for the linear equation).
the Scottish crabs (p 0.05, df = 10). The haernolymph
The rates of accumulation (b) differ significantly
of both crab populations showed a significant decrease
between crabs from the 2 populations. Scottish crabs
in protein concentrations with time. This was probably
exhibited significantly greater Cd accumulation rates
a result of repeated sampling from the crabs.
than Danish crabs at 33 and 25 %O (p c 0.01, df = 10) (Fig.
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In contrast to the earlier findings of
Nugegoda & Rainbow (1989a) where
"O]
Zn uptake rate in Palaemon elegans
200
200
was found to increase with decreasing
salinity, Zn uptake rate in Carcinus
maenas did not. Indeed, in individuals from the Scottish population Zn
uptake actually decreased significantly as salinity was lowered. Danish
crabs showed the same trend although
the uptake rates were not statistically
c) Danish crab 25 ppt
d) Scottish crab 25 ppt
300 y = 4.5 + 5 . 3 ~ r = 0.66"
y = 15.0 + 8 . 2 ~ r = 0.46'
significantly different. There is comC 250 b = 5.3 * 0.6
b=8.2*2.4
pelling evidence both from other
0 200 200
experimental studies (e.g. Sunda et al.
o 1501978, Engel & Fowler 1979, Jenkins &
B 100Sanders 1986, Nugegoda & Rainbow
1989a, b) and from physico-chemical
analyses and theory (Mantoura et al.
1978) that Zn and Cd bioavailabilities
increase in dilute seawater.
How then can the present findings
e) Danish crab 15 ppt
f) Scottish crab 15 ppt
y = 7 3 + 8 . 3 ~ r = 0.69"
y = 7.8 + 11.Ox r = 0.56"
be interpreted? Depledge (1990) sugb=8.3*09
l
1 Ok2.5
gested
that
many
euryhaline
200
200
invertebrates are able to survive in
brackish waters by virtue of welldeveloped physiological control systems and that such systems might also
confer some degree of protection
0
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6
7
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against exposure to trace metals by
limiting
uptake. It seems likely that
Day
this
might
well involve changes in
Fig. 3. Carcinus maenas. Labelled Cd concentrations in haemolymph over 7 d
apparent
water
permeability (AWP)
exposure In 0.13 pq Cd I-' media for: ( a )Danish and (b)Scottish crabs at 33 %o; (c)
~ & i s hand (d) ~ c o t t i s hcrabs at 25 SW; (e) Danish and ( f ) Scottish crabs at 15 %o.
and apparent electrolyte permeability
Mean i- 1 SD. Where no error bars are shown, SD is within the point plotted
(AEp), Smith (1970) has shown that
Northumberland (North Sea; highsalinity adapted) individuals of this
species decrease water permeability with decreasing
DISCUSSION
salinity below 75 % seawater. Similarly, electrolyte
The rates of Zn accumulation in the haemolymph of
permeability also decreases at low salinities (SpaarCarcinus rnaenas measured in this study can be
garen 1974, 1975), perhaps in association with
regarded as relative indices of the rates of Zn uptake
changes in potential difference across the gill (Siebers
into crabs, as the Zn (percentage) unloading rate from
et al. 1989). Given the phenotypic nature of such
the haemolymph into tissues did not differ significantly
changes in AWP and AEP, populations with different
among crabs from either populations at any of the
histories of salinity exposure will show different physexperimental salinities.
iological responses to salinity change. It is plausible
The labelled Zn uptake experiment revealed a sigtherefore that the Scottish population exhibited a pronificantly higher Zn uptake rate in Scottish crabs from
gressive adaptation in AWP and AEP with decreasing
high salinity (33 % o ) water, than in Danish crabs from
salinity that also decreased the permeability of the
low salinity (15 to 25 %o) waters. In an interspecific
crabs to Zn. Thus, although Zn bioavailabihty
increases with decline in salinity, the crabs became
comparative study, Nugegoda & Rainbow (1989a) sirnilarly found that Palaemonetes varians from low saliniincreasingly impermeable to Zn to such a n extent that
ties exhibited significantly lower Zn uptake rates than
overall uptake of Zn fell.
Palaemon elegans typically from higher salinity
The Danish crabs have developed in, and are
regions, when compared under the same conditions in
adapted to, the low salinity environment of the souththe laboratory.
ern Kattegat. As predicted from the above model they
300

a) Danish crab 33 ppt

300

y = 5.1 + 4 . 2 ~ r = 0.73"
b = 4.2 t 0.4
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b) Scottish crab 33 ppt
y = -5 4 + 2 0 . 0 ~ r = 0.57"
b = 2 0 0 3.9
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Any change in permeability to water, electrolytes and trace metal ions should also be
100
loo
apparent in the data from the Cd uptake
experiments. A caveat is necessary here. Cd
was found to be quickly eliminated from the
haemolymph, probably to the rnidgut gland
(Wright 1977b, Bjerregaard 1990),and there
was a difference between the percentage
elimination rates of Cd from the haemolymph
of Danish and Scottish crabs. How1
c) Danish crab 15 ppt
d) Scottish crab 15 ppt
y=exp(4.47-0.086~)r=0.77"'
y=exp(4.56 - 0.065~)r=0.92"'
ever, percentage elimination rates of Cd
b = -0.086 + 0.005
b = -0.065 t 0.006
100
from the haemolymph did not differ within
l00
the 2 population groups, irrespective of
salinity; so it is valid to use haemolymph Cd
accumulation rates as relative measures of
Cd uptake when comparing within the
groups of Scottish and Danish crabs.
The Cd results are entirely consistent with
m
Hours
the Zn results discussed above. In the case
e) Danish crab 7 ppt
of the Scottish crabs, individuals in 33 YW
y=exp(4.55 - 0.061 X)r=0.88"'
b = -0.061 * 0.007
seawater once again displayed the highest
metal uptake rates, whilst crabs in 25 and
Fig. 4. Carcinus rnaenas.
Change of average percentage
15 %O had lower uptake rates that did not dif50
of injected labelled Cd over
fer significantly from one another (although
time for (a) Danish and ( b )
the value in 15 %O was higher). As with Zn,
25
Scottish crabs at 33 %; (c) Danthe bioavailability of Cd increases as salinity
ish and (d) Scottish crabs at
o
4
8
12
16
20
24
1 5 % 0 ; ( e ) D a n i s h c r a b s a t 7 % ~ falls due to reduced chloride ion complexation. However, the percentage increase in
Hours
free Cd ion concentration for a given salinity
drop is much greater than for Zn (Zirino & Yamamoto
have lower Zn uptake rates than the Scottish crabs.
Reversal of the induced changes in AWP, AEP and Zn
1972, Mantoura et al. 1978).Thus, it appears that any
reductions in AWP and AEP at 25 %o are sufficient to
permeability by transfer of the Danish crabs to hlgher
limit Cd uptake despite greater bioavailability of Cd.
salinities was not evident during the experimental
At 15 %o, Cd bioavailability has increased proportionperiod. Since such processes are probably under horately more so that uptake is slightly enhanced in the
monal control, longer term acclimation is probably
face of reduced permeability. The Danish crabs inrequired for this to occur (see Berlind & Kamemoto
creased Cd uptake progressively with decreased salin1977).The Danish crabs may have reached the limit of
ity (significantly between 25 and 15 %o) in such a way
the physiological response of changing permeabilities,
as to reflect the relatively strong increases in Cd
but in any case, the increases in Zn bioavailability
bioavailability. Presumably permeability to Cd in
were small and were masked by inter-individual variDanish crabs is already low in 33 %O seawater and canability in uptake rates among the crabs.
a) Danish crab 33 ppt

b) Scottish crab 33 ppt

y.exp(4.60-0.063~) r-0 92"'
b = -0.063 t 0.006

y=exp(4.55-0.098~)r=0.78"'
b = -0 098 S 0.005

Q)

*

Table 2. Carc~nusmaenas. Blood osmolalities and protein concentrations (mean 1 SD) of Scottish crabs in 15 b and Darush
crabs in 33 L salinity during the 7 d experimen.t
Osmolality (mOsm kg-')
Danish crabs
33 oh
0.5
1
2
3
4
7

833 ir 65 6
836 43.3
843 f 23.6
928 f 25.3
973 ir 49.4
1020 34.4

*

+

Protein conc. (mg ml-l)

Scottish crabs

Danish crabs

Scottish crabs

15 %o

30 O/m

15 %

583 f 20.6
593 52.5
586 ir 67.3
671 f 54.1
660 f 86.6
740 f 56.6

58.1 11.7
53.6 11.3
49.8 16.7
52.7 f. 12.1
49.9 f 8.96
45.2 f 12.7

+

+
+

*

38.2 f 4.31
35.9 4.59
38.1 i 7.74
34.1 t 5.40
33.0 f 4.59
33.5 f 5.26

+
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not be reduced further at lower salinities. Here again,
the stronger effects of changes in Cd speciation overcome the competing physiological adaptation of
changes in AWP and AEP.
The interpretation given above is consistent with the
available data and implies that, in Carcinus maenas at
least, physiological adaptive responses may play a
more important role in determining trace metal uptake
rates than do changes in chemical speciation with
reductions in salinity. The Zn uptake rates of Palaemon
elegans did not show such responses to reduced salinity (Nugegoda & Rainbow 1989a), indicating that in
this decapod any change in water and electrolyte permeability that might occur, cannot compensate for the
increased metal bioavailability at low salinities. Indeed, Campbell & Jones (1990) have shown that AWP
in P. elegans is relatively high compared with permeabilities in other estuarine crustaceans, with no significant change in AWP between 34 and 12 %O (at 12 "C).
Wright (1977a) investigated the effects of salinity on
Cd accumulation in the haemolymph of Cd-exposed
Northumberland Carcinus maenas. His results are
consistent with those reported here. At a Cd exposure
of 10 pm01 Cd 1-' there was no change in the 14 d
accumulated Cd concentration in the haemolymph of
crabs at salinities between between 100 and 50 5% seawater. A significant rise in uptake only became apparent after dilution to 40 % seawater (Fig. 1 of Wright
1977a).
The results of this study highlight interspecific differences in the factors affecting trace metal uptake by
euryhaline crustaceans, the relative importance of
physico-chemical and physiological responses varying, for example between Carcinus maenas and
Palaemon elegans. These results thus bear out the conclusion of Depledge (1990) that physiological adaptations of euryhaline crustaceans to dilute media have
the potential to play an important role in determining
trace metal uptake and accumulation.
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